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NATIONAL CADET CORPS(NCC):

National Cadet Corps is a Tri-Services Organization comprising 
of the Army, the Navy and the Air Force, engaged in grooming the youth ‘The 
Leaders of Tomorrow’ – into disciplined and patriotic citizens. The National 
Cadet Corps is the Indian military cadet corps with its Headquarters at New 
Delhi. 

National Cadet Corps in our college was started in 2018 to ignite the 
minds of cadets with the motto  “UNITY AND DISCIPLINE”. The NCC of our 
college has big record of meritorious conribution; NCC activities in our 
college have evoked much enthusiasm among the students. 

Our College NCC unit is functioning with a sanctioned strength of 108 cadets 
and 1 ANO , who are actively indulging in all NCC activities to make our college 
and our Nation proud.  



NCC Flag Contains NCC Crest in gold in the middle, 
with the letters "NCC" encircled by a wreath of seventeen 
Lotus with a background in Red, Blue and Light blue. 
Red depicts the Army, Deep Blue depicts the Navy and 
Light Blue depicts the Air Force. The seventeen Lotuses 
represent the 17 State Directorates. 

"UNITY AND DISCIPLINE" (EKTA AUR ANUSHASAN)
is written at the bottom of the NCC Flag.

NCC  provides an opportunity to develop qualities of character, 
courage, comradeship, discipline, leadership, secular outlook, the spirit 
of adventure and sportsmanship among the student cadets.  It instills
the idea of selfless service among the youth to mold them into better 
citizens. 



Lt Vijay Kumara is a disciplined, honest, 
and efficient ANO. He puts his maximum effort in 
conducting NCC training effectively and regularly in 
college. He continuously motivates the students to 
take part in NCC related activities and also trained 
the students very well to participate in RDC, TSC 
and to join armed forces. He abides by the motto 
‘SERVICE BEFORE SELF’ and works with single 
minded devotion. In last one year and during the 
COVID pandemic, along with the students extended 
helping hand to civil authorities. He himself a 
basket ball champion at Nagpur where ANO’s 
training  was held. He was also a NCC cadet during 
his college days. He is the reason behind to 
establish NCC in college. First he was care taker and 
then became ANO after training at Nagpur. He 
made sincere efforts to make college proud. He 
truely cares for cadets.

ANO (Associate NCC Officer):



KA/19/SDA/749198  SUO  ARJUN REDDY R is a cadet 
of  5 Karnataka Battalion NCC, Chikkaballapura and a 
student of  2nd BSc in  National Degree College, 
Bagepalli. He has ensured preparation and delivery of 
hot meals to the needy during ‘EX YOGDAAN’.  He has 
made note-worthy contributions in ‘AZADI KA AMRIT 
MAHOTSAV’ ‘YOGA DAY’ and ‘FIT INDIA EVENT’.  He has 
made invaluable contribution to various Social Service 
programmes like Tree Plantation, Lake Cleaning, 
Community Development Programmes in slum Area and 
many more. He has been at the forefront of all NCC 
activities in COVID-19 pandemic. He has received ‘B’ 
certificate with ’A’ grade. He was selected in Pre-RDC and 
Pre -inter Dte shooting competition.He is being awarded 
the DG NCC Commendation Card for his exceptional 
contribution and selfless devotion to NCC activities and 
for displaying extraordinary leadership qualities. 

SUO ARJUN REDDY. R   received   award  
named  DG NCC COMMENDATION CARD  from
Lt Gen Tarun Kumar Aich, AVSM DG NCC .

SUO(Senior Under Officer):



JUO (Junior under officer):

KA/19/SWA/749289   JUO  SOWMYA J V
is a cadet of  5 Karnataka Battalion NCC, 
Chikkaballapura and a student of  2nd BSc in  
National Degree College, Bagepalli . She has 
show keen interest and taken active part in 
all NCC activities. She has made invaluable 
contribution to various Social Service 
programmes like Tree Plantation, Swatch 
Bharath ,Digital forum and many more. She 
was instrumental in conducting “Fit India 
Freedom Run & Yoga Day”. She has always 
made herself available to her cadets and 
encouraged and ably guided them towards 
the cause of various NCC activities. She has 
received ‘B’ certificate with ’A’ grade.



National  Cadet Corps in the college plays a pivotal role in shaping the character of 
students by infusing the values of patriotism, service, discipline and hard work. The infantry 
Company of NCC functioning in the college is Senior Division and Senior Wing cadets. Cadets 
enrolled are given institutional training and can participate in adventure activities, community 
development programmes, various national level and annual training camps, youth exchange 
programmes, sports and cultural activities and the rest. The Army wing NCC Company in the  
college comes under The 5 KAR Battalion chikkaballapura.

It was certainly a proud moment when NCC Unit under “Army Wing”was
included in the course curriculum of our college on  2018 under the 5 KAR  Battalion, sharing 
head quarters with Chikkaballapura and Directorate with Karnataka and Goa. Our wards 
embraced NCC with full enthusiasm, fervour and gaiety. Consequently, a company of 108 cadets 
was raised.

NCC- ACTIVITIES:-
The National Cadet Corps is the only organization of its kind, which imparts Leadership, 

Discipline, Integration, Adventure, Military, Physical and Community Development training to 
over 13 lakhs youth of the country through various activities and camps. 

NCC CAMPS:-
Various NCC Camps are held such as Combined Annual Training Camp (CATC), Basic 

Leadership Camp (BLC) Pre-Republic Day Camp (PRDC) , Advanced Leadership Camp (ALC), 
Course at Himalayan mountaineering institute Darjeeling, Para Troopers Camp (PTC), National 
Integration Camp (NIC), Army Attachment, Republic Day Camp (RDC), Hiking and Trekking Camp, 
Thal sainik camp (TSC)



CERTIFICATES:-
Senior Division and Senior Wing: Cadets recruited from colleges fall under Senior 

Division and are under the command of Associated NCC Officer (ANO)  
• C-Certificate is the highest recognition of training and qualification of a Senior NCC cadet 
• B-Certificate is the initial recognition of training and qualification of a Senior NCC cadet .

16 out of 17 of our college cadets received “A” grade in the exam.

SWATCHH BHARAT ABHIYAN:-
The NCC cadets of NDC college orgainised cleanliness drive under SWATCHH BHARAT 

SWASTH BHARAT ABHIYAN . The main purpose of this programme was to create awareness 
among the NCC cadets regarding cleanliness and its benefits. Our principal started the 
programme by cleaning the corners of the playground and college. All the cadets took pledge to 
clean our college campus and to make our city smart and clean.  

During COVID-19:-
National Cadet Corps has offered its volunteer cadets for national duty to fight COVID-19. 

The Exercise has been code named Ex NCC Yogdan and guidelines for temporary employment of 
the cadets has already been issued. 

NCC DAY:-
NCC day is celebrated on fourth sunday of november, and all the NCC cadets took 

pledge that they will uphold the unity of India and resolved to be disciplined and responsible 
citizens of our nation.



DG NCC COMMENDATION CARD

SUO ARJUN REDDY. R   received
DG NCC COMMENDATION CARD  from  
Lt Gen Tarun Kumar Aich, AVSM DG NCC

and made 5 Kar Bn , Chikkaballapura
and College proud. He is being awarded 
the DG NCC Commendation Card for 
his exceptional contribution and 
selfless devotion to NCC activities and 
for displaying extraordinary leadership 
qualities. 
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